PRESS RELEASE

December 3, 2015

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

December Events at the Newman Library

The Newman Library will offer free crafts and activities for all ages this December, beginning with a drop-in Washi Tape craft for teens. The library will provide colorful washi tape throughout the month for participants to use in decorating small notepads, pencils or personal items.

Community members are invited to an All Ages Coloring Day on Tuesday, Dec. 8 at 6 p.m. The library will provide coloring pages, crayons and markers. Coloring has been shown to reduce stress and promote creativity.

Children are invited to enjoy LEGO play at the library on Thursday, Dec. 10 at 3:30 p.m. Children under the age of 4 are welcome to participate, however they must have direct parental supervision.

The library will offer two seasonal crafts this month, beginning with the Donut Reindeer Food Craft on Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 6 p.m. All ages can enjoy making reindeer out of mini donuts. Children can make snowflakes out of popsicle sticks on Saturday, Dec. 19 at 1:30 p.m. Crafters can decorate their snowflakes with colorful beads, pipe cleaners, glitter and markers.

These programs are sponsored by the Friends of the Newman Library. The Newman Library is located at 1305 Kern St. in Newman. For more information, please call (209) 862-2010.
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